Notes from The Almonry Working Group meeting held on 22 November 2021
Present Cllrs Kiloh (Convener), Sharman and Favell; Mr S Gray
Re-opening
It was agreed that the re-opening should be phased:
i) Council staff
ii) Committee meetings
iii) Public - by appointment only until the spring, given Covid-19 and partial use of building
iv) Tenants - make preparations in order to rent from start of 2022/3 financial year
v) Room hire - resume when current building work is finished
The dates can be brought forward if appropriate
BTC Office
Polish floor boards and source a bound central carpet.
Place a third desk in the office so that all staff have a desk in the office that is set up correctly for
them.
Place a meeting table (stacking chairs)
Source curtains for heat retention and privacy.
Council Chamber
Mount the Honour Board above the fireplace
Mount a screen on the wall for meetings/information films
Source a larger conference table or another similar to those already donated
Mount the BTC banner to the left of the large window
Possibly move the clock to where the filing cabinet is temporarily placed
Polish the floors (BTC will need to budget for the purchase of a polisher)
Panelling requires attention
Source artefacts relating to the Council to place in display cabinet
Source curtains for heat retention and privacy.
Reception
Panelling requires attention
Polish the floor - no carpets (apart from runner by the door
Source a window cushion (?ask WI)

Place the RDC and BTC desks together and move back to be central to the wall
Place a few chairs for the public
Source a rotating leaflet holder to place to the right of the fireplace
Stain the edge of the step by the WC to aid visibility
Store the access ramp by the stairs
Source a protective display cabinet for the two vases to be displayed by the stairs.
Meeting Room
Stepped window ledge - leave as it is when the electricity equipment is removed
Mount a screen on the wall adjoining the accessible WC
Polish the floors (note two holes adjacent to the courtyard window)
Store stacking chairs and meeting tables in the ‘front door cupboard’
Suggest that cleaning equipment and materials are stored in the boiler room
Place the coffer under the ‘stepped’ window ledge
Place the gate-leg table on the old Council Chamber side with the six better rush chairs
Place remaining rush seats around the room
Source wooden venetian blinds to separate the two areas.
Recommended Actions
Hire a skip (request use of Market Square from Mr Jempson) in order that the working group can
help clear the contents of the loft from the front first floor office. W/C 29 th November suggested
as there are no Council meetings.
Take photos of rooms as they are finished to use in advertising for letting of offices, hiring of
public rooms and Almonry information leaflet.
Request that RDC collect the old Chairmen Board.
Dispose of the red chairs (possibly on Freecycle) as they cannot be stacked.
Date of Next Meeting
TBA
*****
Aim:
To prepare a draft Strategic Plan for the use of The Almonry for consideration by the Finance and General Purposes
Committee.
Objectives:
To take into account the following factors:



the need to respect and enhance the heritage of the building and its environs;
the need to meet the current and future requirements of the Council and the community;




the need to cover the running costs of the building;
the need to review the use of the building and its environs on a regular basis.

To develop a maintenance plan that ensures the continued use of the building in years to come.

